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GVSC gets $71,000
work/study allocation
by Ellen Joshowitz
A S71.000 supplemental work/study allocation was re
cently granted to GVSC by the federal government.
The additional money will cover the 560,000 work
study deficit. The deficit resulted from the minimum wage
increase passed by the Board of Control in the midst of the
1977-78 fiscal year.
The money will enable new students to fill the 40 50
vacant work/study jobs from now until June 30, 1978.
Jim Moored, Director of the Student Employment Of
fice, commented that, " I f there are any students looking for
a job and don't know if they qualify for work/study, they
should stop in. The deadline for spring term employment is
March 1."

E. Thom** sumn*t photo

OuBois. Foreign Students Advisor

DuBois
fills
FS
A
spot
"I wanna be a punk!"
by Brent Bridges
An enraged attack by a former
WSRX program director resulted in
at least three persons going into
hysterics and a broken arm for an
innocent turntable.
At approximately 6.40 pm on
Friday, January 20, Lee Harris alle
gedly walked into the WSRX-FM
broadcast studio and, after spewing
a volley of ethnic slurs, forcefully
"grabbed the album [that was play
ing over the air] o ff the turntable,''
according to Oscar J. (the d. j.),
"and snapped it into small, black,
jagged fragments."
Harris is said to have shouted
"I wanna be a punk," as he man
gled the Eddy and the Hot Rods
hit. Do Anything You Want to Do.
The two disc jockeys, Oscar J.
and Steve Aldrich, and their guest,
Mark Hugger, followed the assault
by striking up a chorus of hysterical
laughter while rolling on the floor.

After subjecting the attacker
and their listening audience to five
minutes of this cathartic yelping,
the WSRX air aces whipped on the
Sex Pistols’ single, No Fun.
" It was then [that] we rea
lized," says a solemn Oscar J., "that
the tone arm had been damaged."
Mastering all of his self-con
trof, Oscar stifled his urge for
"b lo o d y" restitution in favor of fi
ling a formal complaint with law
enforcement authorities.
Eyewitnesses say that Harris
was seen "aimlessly wandering in
and out of the WSRX office and
studio" prior to the outburst.
"M y girlfriend said she heard
[Harris] screaming in the [Campus
Center] Little Theatre," says an
other witness. When tba noise was
reported by the woman, she was
told that it was probably just some
one trying out for Mike Slavko's
play. Normal Trouble.

by Lee Lamberts
The International Studies In
stitute has a new Foreign Students
Advisor, but she is probably more
well known for a position she does
not have.
Last December, Lisa
DuBois was fired from Comstock
Park Public Schools when the
school administrators found it
necessary to make budget cuts.
The big news from that event
occured when it was discovered
that she had not been teaching
there long enough to collect unem
oloyment. The administrators prid
ed themselves on the fact that they
were saving more money than they
first realized.
"The two jobs are not relat
ed," Lisa said, " i happened to be
out of work and I heard that Grand
Valley State needed a new Foreign
Students Advisor (FSA)."
Her pos.tion is not newly
created, however. Sara Harding was
the former FSA but she is presently

C O T staff asks for pay increase
by Hal M. Jester
Secretaries and other clerical
workers on campus "aren't being
paid enough to survive in the pre
sent inflationary society." accor
ding to Ginny Gordon, Administra
tive Assistant to Dean Adrian Tins
ley of William James College.
Gordon said, "The gap be
tween the non-pro feroonal and the
professional is too wide." Figures
provided by the Personnel Office

show that, on the average, office
workers gross about 5130 a week.
'T h e clerical staff, which I
think is the backbone of the col
lege, is not getting pay common
surate to the cost of living," Gor
don said. She is requesting a two
percent salary increase, over and
above the campus-wide increase, for
all COT (Clerical Office Technical)
employees for this coming fiscal

on a leave of absence to continue
her education. When Harding left,
Trevor Gardner was hired to fill in.
He left after about two months and
thp
uuac anrl is hpina filled
by DuBois.
Grand Valley State is not new
to DuBois. She is an alumnus of
the Spring class of 1977 and she is
familar with the problems of for
eign students. During and after her
terms at Grand Valley, she ire
quently substitute taught at Inter
national ESL (English as a Second
Language).
She graduated from
Grand Valley with a major in Span
ish and minors in English and Psy
chology.
The job of Foreign Students
Advisor entails the development
and administration of a comp re
hensive program which provides the
variety of services needed by for
eign students during the terms they
are enrolled, including assistance
during registration, orientation and
development of a host family pro
gram. The FSA will work under
the supervision of the Director of
the International Studies Institute
and report directly to him.
The temporary position that
DuBois holds will expire June 30,
but neither she nor Michael Havi
land (Director of ISO know wheth
er or not Sara Harding will return.
The ISI should know of Harding's
decision sometime in March.

The raise is needed because,
Gordon says, office workers cannot
live on their present salaries. In re
sponse to this Rosemary Alland, Di
rector of Personnel said, "We are
doing a study on other clerical rates
in the area and in a month or two
we should have enough information
Regardless of what happens
to bas mderision on."
June
30. DuBois feels "really op
Alland said that she is aware
timtstic about this position.
I
of the problem, but until the need
really
enjoy
vrtsat
I
am
doing."
The
ad information is obtained there
can be no dedsiero meda.
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Opinion

Some truths about the bookstore

by J. Lehmann Anderson
A t the beginning o f the cur
rent school year. Business and Fi
nance Officer Dick Hansen, perhaps
anticipating the annual Bookstore
criticism, asked to explain the
Bookstore pricing system in the
Lanthorn. He wanted to "dear up
some misconceptions," according
to the story.
Instead o f clearing up miscon
ceptions, Hansen created some.
They were, coincidentally, good
P R. for the Bookstore
Hansen
listed the mark-up on textbooks as
20 percent and stated that the oper
ating cost for the store is 24'/i> per
cent. He stated that the sale o f
non-texbook items effectually sub
sidizes textbooks.
"We would
rather subsidize required items,
such as textbooks," Hansen said.
A student on the Lanthorn
staff found an invoice in a ra il
Term textbook which seemed to
contradict Hansen's explanation.
The student paid $6.95 for a book
which cost the Bookstore $4.17.
This is a 67 percent mark-up.
(The difference is 67 percent o f the
amount the Bookstore pays.)
The Lanthorn spoke to a loyal
Bookstore employee about the ap-
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parent discrepancy. The employee
first thought that the invoice was
being misinterpreted. After looking
at the invoice, the employee went
to the Bookstore for an exp/ana
tion. The Lanthorn was told that
the book in question was not pub
lished specifically as a textbook.
Thus, it was exempt from the 20
percent mark-up policy. Consider
ing the large percentage o f books
which are assigned as textbooks
but are not "specifically" text
books (especially in non-science
classes). Hansen's unqualified state
ment about a 20 percent textbook
mark-up was extremely misleading.
His statement that the average
",mark up" for "general reading"
books, (the only other category
he mentioned), is 30 percent,
also came under question.
The employee was also asked,
informally about a recurrent alle
gation by both faculty and students
that the Bookstore under-orders
texts as a matter o f policy. The
employee countercharged that fac
u lty members over-order books,
and that "we lose a lot o f money
shipping books back". The latter
contention, that the Bookstore
"loses a lot of money" because
o f the shipping cost o f returning
books, was contradicted, again by
the invoice. Shipping charges for
35 books totalled $5.68.
This is
two percent o f the gross Bookstore
revenue on 35 books and six per
cent o f the mark-up on them. Even
if the Bookstore sold 35 books and
35 books had to be returned, it
would hardly lose money overall.
Assuredly, the Bookstore sells more
books than it returns.
The incidence o f an oversup
ply o f books could not be frequent,
considering that books are often
used for the same class more than
one term. The number o f books
that must be returned if a parti
cular book w ill not be used again.
and if it is overstocked, could not
be overwhelming.
Faculty esti
mations o f class sizes would not be
inaccurate by large margins, i f they
were inaccurate at all; nor would
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Editor:
I heard the popular “ Breakfast w ith
the Boys" show for the first time this
morning on WSRX radio. The skit w ith
the character "Bruce Lovejoy" is w ith o u t
qualification a "fag jo k e " and is abso
lutely intolerable and inexcusable.-. Sex
ism and racism against gay people or any
people cannot be tolerated. WSRX has
acted in »n irresponsible manner and
should not be allowed to continue such
abuse.
B ill Kessler
Editor:
Due to the extrem ely low salaries
o f the COT staff o f Grand Valley State

Typesetters
Kathy Stone

Colleges. I request that the COT Liaison

Lori Hankins

Com m ittee demand a tw o percent salary
mcreaae. over and Uxave the campus-wide
increase.£ * «|| COT employees o f Grand

Chief Photographer
John H ajfk e

The Lanthorn is the weekly
publication of the Grand

Valley State Colleges for fiscal year 197&1979
W ith rising cost o f living, and w ith
our present low salaries, it has become a
seriously d iffic u lt situation for the COT
people to survive in this situation
Please give this
attention. Thank you.

your imm ediate

Virginia

L Gordon
... /.

inaccurate estimations always he
overestimations Then, too, is the
all-too common case in which there
are too few texts for a class and
those without hooks must specialorder. This is a high price to pay
for the fact that the number o f
books obtained by the Bookstore in
this instance would exactly match
the number o f students in a class.
Faculty
over-ordering
or
Bookstore under-ordering would be
hard to prove (Although faculty
members report ordering as many
books as there are students in a
class, and being short o f books.)
If, for the sake o f discussion, it
were assumed that both occur, who
would be acting in behalf o f stu
dents? By over-ordering, the fac
ulty would be attempting to
ensure that everyone, including the
usual number o f late registrants,
had a text. By under-ordering, the
Bookstore would be greatly in 
creasing the possibility that some
students would go without texts
for several weeks o f the term,
thereby putting them at a learning
disadvantage, for no reason other
than the financial interests o f the
Bookstore
This latter situation
is far from infrequent. Consider
your own classes If you haven't
ever been without a textbook
yourself, how many times have
others in your classes had to spe
cial-order and wait?

The Bookstore has the option
o f being a benevolent monopoly.
It can put student (and faculty)
interests first or not. It appears
to be primarily concerned with
profits, which it does make despite
smokescreens to the contrary. (If
it didn't make profits, why would
Hsr.sen tel! us how the profits are
used?) These profits are channeled
into general college funds, where
upon students lose all control over
them.
A profit should not be
made. The way students at Grand
Valley can control money is to
keep it.
The Bookstore, which seems
to have discretion over the amount
o f mark-up on "s tric tly " textbooks,
should mark up all books used as
texts to cover only operating costs.
The Bookstore should "over
sto ck" texts—enough should be
ordered to ensure that each student
has the required books for each o f
their classes. This is a specific step
towards improving Grand Valley's
academic quality.

(Note: Since tne administra
tion seems to have a policy o f ig
noring printed criticism,
this
opinion is not meant for them, but
tor students and faculty. Be vocal
about your discontent.)

wPage T w o w ith
C raig V aughan
Student Congress Prez Spencer Nebel ran into former prez Bob Fitra
kis the other day (fortunately, neither were seriously injured). While they
were brushing themselves off, Prez Nebel mentioned to former prez Fitra
kis that "it's pretty rough getting things started".
The academic year is now 13 weeks gone, and I've yet to see anythings important, much less something tedious, come out of the offices
in the Commons.
Maybe I was just spoiled by last year's arrangement. When we shared
an office suite with the Student Congress, each new scheme was heralded
by the symbolic chucking of some sort of missle over the office wall. A
Lanthorn staffer would usually retaliate in kind, and the fight was on!
Now that's my idea of a good working relationship between govern
ment and media.
But back to the present. Let's look at some of the accomplishments
of the SC in their first term:
1. The SC members acted decisively in their October 14 meeting by ban
ning smoking in the Student Organizations office suite. This issue is so
hot that former Student Congresses have refused to acknowledge it, let
alone deal with it.
2. The minutes of the November 4 meeting reflect the concern of the SC
members about what their job should be. The meeting was rife with elo
quent discussion as various members bandied about such time honored
political rhetoric as: "Student organizations (should) get together to
work together to give each other moral support"; 'There should be more
of a sense of involvement on the part of students at GV"; and "Student
Congress (should) work with the Administration...for better mutual co
operation".
3. Student Congress members were tireless in their efforts to obtain for
the student body "Student power buying cards", an accomplishment that
rivals that of the 1975 Student Congress, who obtained for their offices
the only push button phone ever used in the Allendale telephone network.
All this, and more, in only ten weeks? The mind reels.
It's no surprise, then, that the Student Congress members had little
time to consider marginal issues such as investigating the bookstore's
pricing policy, having a dose look at the school's budget, working on a
plan to get more SAAC funds for student activities, to name a few.
But if they ever do want any ideas, they know where to ask. I'm
always full of suggestions.
It's not that ! consider myself a politician. Even Prez Nebel knows
that the job of a Lanthorn editor doesn't require any political savior-faire.
At least I'm no longer open to charges of nover giving the SC the
coverage they deserve. They certainly deserve this. I hope they're grate
fui.
There's a certain amount of security in knowing that its a long throw
from the Commons to the Campus Center.
. / . / / / •/.
.v r / v w / ' / r / z r / T / / / / ^ J'- - r ‘
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Pacifists counter Marine recruiters
Information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student Employment Referral Ser
vice located in the Seidman House
at 895 6611, ext. 238.

by David L. Olsen
A group of Grand Valley stu
dents calling themselves the Aware
ness, Alternatives, and Action A
gainst M ilitary Violence arid Spen
ding Committee set up a Pacifist
Recruitment Center in the Campus
Center on Monday.
Their actions were prompted,
according to committee member
Lenore Mayfield, as an effort to
"counteract the Marines,' who
were also on campus recruiting for
their officer programs
Mayfield said that they "want
ed to make people aware of the al
ternatives to the m ilitary, such as
Vista and the Peace Corps."
Mark Zapytowski, another
member, said that the Committee
wanted people "to see the tru th ."
That way, he said, there could be a
gradual change in the minds of the
people who believe that the mill
tary is a necessity to world peace

Area hospital is in need of after
noon food service worker, paying
S3 00 an hour.
Ottawa and Kent Counties have
openings for child care workers,
pay rate is open.
Carpenter needed in North West
Grand Rapids, 8 16 hours a week,
paying $3 60 an hour.
Night industrial laborer
starting at $2.65 an hour.

needed,

Third shift auditor needed in Grand
Rapids, starting hourly wage of
S3.05
Aides needed to work in group
home with profoundly retarded
adults.
Mostly afternoons and
evenings. Flexible schedule. Ca'I
538 5675. Individuals also needed
to work as substitutes on week
ends. Call the same number.

Documentary
on pollution
airs Monday
The effects of industrial pollu
tion on one West Michigan resort a
rea is the topic of the television
documentary THE TRAGEDY OF
WHITE LAKE, airing Monday, Jan
uary 30 at 9:00 pm on public tele
vision station WGVC/Channel 35.
The program will be repeated

ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ploymerit Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to vet
erans in need of employment.

Sunday, February 5 at 5 :0 0 pm on

WGVC/Channel 35.
Produced by WGVC under a
grant from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
THE TRAGEDY OF WHITE LAKE
examines the devisive community
reaction to the poisoning of White
Lake in northern Muskegon County
by Hooker Chemical and Plastics
Corporation, the area's largest em
ployer, and others.
Reaction in the communities
of Whitehall and Montague surroun
ding White Lake is split as residents
balance jobs against the presence of
toxic chemicals in their environ
ment and the long range effects
they may have on public health and
the local resort business. State gov
ernmental agencies are caught in
the middle.
THE TRAGEDY OF WHITE
LAKE tells the story through the
words of those involved, residents

17V IW1WOOI

Qnnpr

H a irc u ttin g
Just west of Wootflund M all'

949-9360

The committee passed out lit
erature and answered questions on
Monday. They also gathered sig
natures from people interested in
joining their effort.
Mayfield felt that there is a lot
of apathy at GVSC and cited a re
cent Allendale election as proof.
According to her, 52% of the Allen
dale population is made up of stu
dents, and yet only 34% of the pop
ulation, the non students, turned
out to vote She feels that Allen
dale is a college town, and yet the
students do not use their voices
While the response at the
Committee-table was qood, it was
business as usual at the Marine
recruitment table

■

-‘wn ar

ttH-\

John W HuafXe Ph oto

WSRX distibutes playlists
by Henry McConico
Open up your ears, students,
WSRX continues to flow the vibes
After completing a renaissance,
WSRX FM has begun to distribute a
music playlist bi monthly.
Last week, students and facul
ty who are avid listeners to the stu
dent station lost their programming
ignorance when playlists were dis
tributed throughout campus. Until
last week, WSRX had not provided
playlists since September of the last
school year.
Credit belongs to
Kevin Menear, the new Music Direc
tor at "the X ." Menear says. "Pro
ducing playlists should be the pri
mary responsibility of a music d ir
ector.
Playlists provide listeners
with an idea of the kinds of music
traveling over the airwaves."
The WSRX music department
of the White Lake area. Hooker
Chemical and Plastics Corporation,
and the State Department of Natur
al Resources (DNR).
THE TRAGEDY OF WHITE
LAKE is the result of filming origi
nally begun by WGVC producer/
Director Kim Beaman, who was
killed in a car accident November
23. It was completed under the
direction of WGVC Producer/Di
rector Alexander J. Plewes III.
Production Assistant was Julie
Christianson of the WGVC staff.
The documentary was pro
duced under guidelines developed
by an independent community ad
visory committee representing bus
iness, civic, public, and legislative

for fiscal year 1977 /8 is function
inq on a $1,245.00 budget. The
money is used to purchase tapes, re
cords, magazines, new and updated
record contracts, shelving, record li
braries, and other paraphernalia.
"WSRX is an alternative radio
station. We play all kinds of music
from blues to soul. It is important
for a music director to establish
close relations with the record com
panies, especially when a radio sta
tion is alternative. Thus, you can
obtain a variety of music that pleas
es everyone," says Kevin.
Susan Stone, General Manager
of WSRX says, "Kevin is organized,
responsible, and energetic. He has
afl the qualities necessary for a sue
cessful music director."
points of view and is the first in a
WGVC series of programs dealing
with regional environmental issues.
Program developer for the ser
tes is Dr. Rod Bailey, William James
College professor at Grand Valley
State Colleaes. Executive producer
of THE TRAGEDY OF WHITE
LAKE is John E. Nelson.
The production crew included
Grand Valley State Colleges stu
dents Paul Bonnette, Jim DeWindt,
Margaret Peet, Joe Pettalia, and Jim
Terkeurst.
--------------------------All work study students
should pick up their W-2 forms at
the Cashier's Office in Lake Michi
gan Hall by 5 pm, Friday, January
27.
___________

DID YOU KNOW THERE IS A SWIMMING POOL ALMOST IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD? WELL THERE IS , AND NOW;
C A M P U S VIEW A P TS

895-6678

UN-SEASON
SWIMMING PUSS

SWIMMING

DEC 1 THRU MAY 1
name

not valid

___ _

present this card to on-duty
life guard ID may be requested
_
, . ________
2d

CAMPUS VIEW APTS PRESENTS

j

entitles owner to unlimited access* to Campus View's heated, fully enclosed swimming pool and use of locker
o Z X S T X S Z
M of S7.S0 Your
» A p ic a l BIN.' o n be p a rc h e d « .he Cone*,,on

Stand. Campus View Apartments office, end Campus View Pool Room.
•rjuHna reaularlv scheduled hour*. Generally 4:30 pm to 11:30 pm Monday-Friday, and 2 pm to 9 pm Saturday and Sunday. Recognized
holidays and breaks may be excluded. With every pas a group of coupons worth SI .60 on anyone's market will be yours.
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Sheila M. call the chief
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In ctuda*
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O nly S 3 0 0 S U M
C H O IC E . B o * M S . S tate Cottage PA
1BB01
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T E A C H E R S a t i l l t u f f * F o m |n and
P o nt f t ic T ia cha r*. B o * 1 0 8 3 Vancou

war Wedtmgton 98680

ACADEMIC

A V O N can Help you pay tu itio n b ill*
Sail in your M >*r* tim e
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mvrtad

to

Man and atom an

call M r*

Janet Kam p.

Avon Manager. 3 9 2 6 2 3 8 .

RESEARCH
10.000 TOPICS
QUALITY GUARANTEED!
(f» d n s rot row m -n t i
tun otttt ctmoc
XSU0CN ASSISTAMCI
Iin? 19ANO AVC m i
10S ANOUfS CA *ao?s

G U IT A R FOR SALE
M A R T IN 016 N F R YO RKER
S216 W/CASE
BARB BO O T Z 8 9 S 6 6 1 1 **« . 29S

Leave name and number

(71Jt 47744M

Th6 Harbor
G V S C NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY AT

THE HARBOR INN
FREE ADMISSION WITH
STUDENT I D

DRINK

and

DROWN

8 -1 0 PM
; LIVE BANDS AND SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT ;
R N M anaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaJU l

' SELECTED
BOOK
TITLES
(PAPERBACK

/es
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES
READY MADE FRAMES,
MATS
AND NON GLARE GLASS

[litidtd o
DISCOUNTS TO ALL STUDENTS

fit

HARDBOUND)

MARKED
DOWN
SAVINGS AT NEW LOW PRICES
I * « « t l %

CONCESSION NAMING CONTEST
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY

CAMPUS

1322 BURTON SE

241-2902

1 TO 5 DAILY 9 TO 12 SATURDAY

VETS
BROTHERHOOD
SPONSORS
A NIGHT AT THE ALIBI
THURS JANUARY 26
COME OUT ANC
BOOGIE DOWN!

LOO COVER
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Winter Carnival goes through the weekend
by George R. Hearron IV
The Winter Carnival, spon
sored by the Recreation Board, is
already in progress. The Carnival
began January 23 and will continue
through January 28
Heading the beginning of this
week's activities were the Student
Life Day at the ski hill, open ice
skating games, and the arm wres>
ling contest.
Today through January 28,
the Carnival w ill continue with the
W. C Fields Billiards finals, the
Broomball finals, a cross-country
ski race, and the Dinner/Dance.
Kathy Sullivan, Carnival co
ordinator, said, " If you want to en
ter the downhill ski race there will
be three levels; the beginning, the
intermediate, and the advanced If
you want to enter the downhill ski
race, there are two leagues, compe
titive and recreational. You can re
gister for the downhill sk* races and

the cross-country ski race up until
half an hour before the races start.”
Final voting booths for the
Snow Sculpturing contest and the
Royalty contest will be located in
the Campus Center and Commons
lobbies today until 4 pm.
The grand finale of the Winter
Carnival is the Dinner/Dance, which
will be held on January 28 at the
Hospitality Inn in Grand Rapids.
Gino the Clown, who does every
thing from sword swallowing to
mime, will provide the featured din
ner entertainment
After dinner,
The Cat and Company traveling dis
co and light show will provide an
array of music for the dancing.
Prizes will be given to the w in
ning contestants and organizations
The winners of the Snow Sculptur
ing and the Royalty contests w ill
also be announced.

David L. Olian photo

ISI offers foreign study summer programs
by Russ Ikerri
Those with itching heels and a
desire for adventure have the
chance to study abroad this sum
mer.
GVSC, and, in some cases,
non-GVSC students can study in
Vienna (Austria), Granada (Spain),
the Slade School (London, Eng
land), Tours (France), Yugoslavia,
Italy, Sweden, or the Netherlands.
Program fees, ranging from
about $1200 to $1600 for M ichi
gan residents and about $1400 to
$1700 for non Michigan residents,
cover such items as flight expenses,
room and board, tuition, and ad
mission to theatres, museums, and
other related public establishments.
The programs range from six
to eight weeks. Students earn ten
to 12 credit hours, in one of two
sections.
"Our prime purpose is not
necessarily to produce any great
international scholars," explained
Ken Rose, administrative assistant
to the director of ISI (International
Studies Institute), Mike Haviland.
«* nWU'VJ
• * JUJU H
ffe
hv
every interested student the access
to study in a foreign environment."
In recent years, ISI has en
joyed "good” participation in their
programs.
Frank Schwarz, director of
study abroad programs and pro
gram director for the Italy trip,
noted, "Last year we had 75 parti
cipating students, compared to 92
the year before ar*d 68 the year
before that. We had been steadily
increasing untii we ran into fi
nancial difficulties last summer.”
Schwarz stressed that financial aid
is -available. "In some cases," he
said, "it's a good part of the total
package."
The programs have solicited
comments such as, " It changed my
life !"
and "It's en experience
you'll flip overl"
according to
R o«. In acfcfition to six weeks of
students are allotted two

programs would include, for Vien
na: German, art, and music courses
taught in the historic Palais Kinsky;
for Granada: Spanish courses in
language, grammar, and literature,
instructed by Dr. Antonio Herrera;
for the Slade School:
drawing,
painting, and art history courses
under Professor Donald Kerr; for
Tours: French, levels 200 through
400, with Professor P.E. Robert;
for Yugoslavia: a choice of two
basic programs: Yugoslav Workers'

Self Management with Professor
Kenneth Zapp, or Yugoslav his
tory and cultural change with
Dr. Michael B. Petrovich; for
Italy:
Schwarz’s courses include
art history. Italian history, and
conversational Italian; for Sweden;
a special program involving the
unique Swedish social security sys
tern; and, for the Netherlands:
courses in visual art and history
and music appreciation, instructed
by Bert Brouwer.

According to Rose, interested
students should call or see Frank
Schwarz, ext. 211.
"A fter applications are filled
out, students are interviewed per
sonally by Frank,” Rose explained.
'Then, he and the respective pro
gram directors screen on the basis
of whether the student can take
optimum advantage of the oppor
tunity.
Most students are quite
capable of growing from these
programs."

'Hollow Crown’ a magical attraction
Those who have never had the
opportunity to visit England are al
ways magically attracted by the
kings and queens o f the British
throne. The timeless influence of
their powerful personalities is re
fleeted in art and literature, music
and architecture. The tradition of
the English throne from King Ar
thur to Queen Victoria is the sub
ject of a historical drama. The Hol
low Crown, which is presently be

ing performed in the Louis A rm 
strong Theatre through January 28.
The play, which was written
specially for the Royal Shakespeare
Company, is a compilation of ac
counts from historical records, jour
nals, letters, and works of literature
and art. The dramatic readings are
alternated with selections of period
music performed by GVSC's Colle
gium Musicum under the musical
direction of William Seeback.

The play's director. Roger El
lis, describes the atmosphere of the
play as one of "calm enjoyment
and relaxed observation. Though
historical in its theme, the drama is
thoroughly modern in its playful re
gard of serious subjects." It proves
to be an enjoyable, festive way to
spend an evening.
Tickets are $2.50 general ad
mission and $1 for students Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Foreign films showing

The Second Annuel Poetry Conference took place from January 20
22 at the PentUnd Hotel in Grand Rapids The conference was funded by
TJC end the Michigan Council For ’the Arts and sponsored by the Third
Coast Poetry Center.
Four Michigan poem

featured Friday night; the rest o f the con
readings, end pteeentations by i
From twen ty to
« <i U i 4CfTJTi I

Tlic Spanish, French
Rn<j
sian Clubs, in a "never-ending quest
for more cultural exposure", are
sponsoring a weekly series of for
eign films.
On January 30, four silent
French films are presented: Ballet
Mecamque, Un Chien Ancialou.
Anemic Cinema, and Entre Acte
February 6 brings The Green
Wall, an internationally acclaimed
Peruvian film.
Crime and Punishment an
adaptation of the Russian novel
by Leo Tolstoy w ill he shown or
February 13.
On February 20, Le Testemenl d'Orphee, directed by Jean
Cocteau
Tristana, the third film in
the «ries by Luis Bunuel, w ill be
shown on February 27.
On March 6, Hiroshima Mon
Amour by Alain Resnais.
Finally, Don Quijote da fa
the adaptation of the <
tv
n.

»0
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Student
Congress
Student Congress is charged with the responsibility of ap
pointing students to various boards, committees and task forces.
We have openings on the Student Activities Allocation Commirtee
(SAAC), the Academic Affairs Commirtee, as well as several task
forces concerning things like Grand Valley’s food service, the use
of energy on campus, to name a few.
The Student Activities Allocation Committee oversees the
distribution and allocation of funds to various student groups

January 26

January 28

The Hollow Crown
by John Barton, January 25 28,
Wednesday thru Saturday. Tickets
$2.50 general, $1 for students
Wednesday and Thursday
Louis
Armstrong Theatre.

Noon and 2 pm: Women's basket
ball At home vs. Central Michigan
University's junior varsity and var

of the Planning Board o': Grand Valley State Colleges, which is
in the process of preparing a self study and planning cf the future
director of the colleges.

The position on the Academic Affairs

Committee must be filled with a student from other than CAS
or WJC.
Student Congress' Executive Board also has a vacancy.

If you are interested in any of these positions, please fill out
the form below and return it to the Student Congress Office.

SM C

Student Congress

Application

NAME,

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER
POSITION OF INTEREST

COLLEGE

CLASS STANDING

The Student Congress Office is located upstairs in 225
Commons.

The entrance faces Mackinac Hall. For Winter term

the office will be open Monday through Thursday from 9 am to
4 pm. The phone number is 895-6611, ext. 249.
Student Congress is here to serve you, the students of GVSC.
We now are making plans for the new year. However, we cannot
do an adequate job without your input We invite you to come to
our weekly meetings which are held on Thursdays at 3:00 pm in
224 Commons.

PAID ADVERTISMENT

sity.
10: 30 am:
Wrestling.
Junior
varsity at the Alma Invitational.

Susan Kirsch, President
Grand Rapids League of
Voters, will speak on
in 221 Mackinac at noon.
provide information and
questions on the Equal
Amendment.

of the
Wrestling at Sault Ste.
Women 2 pm:
Marie
against
Lake Superior State
campus
She w ill College
answer
Rights Michigan School Band and Or
chestra Association District VII
Solo and Ensemble Festival. All
Through Saturday, January 28, day.
all day:
Winter Carnival. Spon
sored by the Student Activities
Noon:
Downhill ski races at the
Office Campus Wide.
ski hill.
5: 30 pm:
Women s basketball.
Junior varsity and varsity at Michi
gan State University. Varsity game
at 8 pm.

and organizations.
The Academic Affairs Committee is a divisional committee

EVENTS

6: 30 pm: Wrestling at Mt. Pleas
ant. Central Michigan University,
Bowling Green University and Sagi
naw Valley State.
January 27
Old-fashioned Movie Night 8 pm at
224 commons—FREE.
Seed Coffeehouse, Campus Center
Main Lounge.
The Women's Information Bureau
Brown Bag Lunch; noon in the
President's Dining Room, upstairs
in the Commons.
Everyone is
welcome.

8 pm: Dinner Dance at Hospital
ity Motor Inn.
January 30
To February 24, 9 am to 5 pm:
Chicago artists exhibition. Campus
Center Art Gallery. Sponsored by
the CAS art department.
3 and 5 pm: Women's basketball.
Junior varsity and varsity at home
vs. Northern Michigan University.
3 and 7 pm: Film, sponsored by
the French Club.
Title TBA.
Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.
February 1
John Breen, Student Vocal Re
cital Wednesday, 8 pm.
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Peterman leads conference scoring race

Hoopers shoot past Ferris
by Lee Lamberts
Grand Valley State's AllAmerican center Paul Peterman
struck for 14 second half points
and 25 tot3l points to lead Grand
Valiev's Lakers to a come-from-be
hind victory over Ferns State last
Saturday, 77-70.
Peterman and Ferris' Bob
Fowler who stand one two in
GLIAC scoring were expected to
score at will, but Fowler could on
ly manage 5 of 12 from the field
for a total of 12 points while Peter
man walked away with game scor
ing honors
Coach Tom Villemure had
planned to alter the normal Laker
"help-out" defense by putting John
Harrington and George Fuller head
up on fo w le r and guard Ernie Mat
thews, respectively. This plan did
not prove effective as Matthews hit
consistently from the outside for
14 Tirst nan points as Ferns built s
40-35 halftime lead with a sizzling
59% from the field.
However, led by Peterman's
second half effort and, according to
Villemure, "excellent offensive and
defensive execution," the Lakers as

sumed the lead on a Fuller layup at Grand Valley held a slim two point
17:22, lost it once, and then re halftime lead 27 25 but that disap
gained it with a 7 2 outburst with peared when Wayne State scored
the first basket of the second half.
13% minutes left to play.
The Tartars went cold, how
Ferris tied the score twice but
with "Raven and Fuller running a ever, and over the next 11 minutes
simple play to Peterman over and o Grand Valley scored 21 unanswered
ver inside," Grand Valley gradually points to take an insurmountable
lead
During this explosion, the
took command.
Laker defense really sparkled,
The Lakers finished strongly which brought praise from coach
with an overall 53.6% from the Villemure "The defense played so
floor while Ferris slipped to finish well, it created all sorts of offensive
at 51.5%. Villemure also received opportunities."
something which has been missing
From then on, the Lakers
from the Laker attack recently: ba
coasted to their 73-46 victory with
lanced scoring.
Harrington fol
12 players getting in the scoring co
lowed Peterman with 17 points lumn.
while Raven chipped in with 16
Villemure thought the second
Frank Rourke picked off nine re
half would be a "real dogfight" but
bounds to lead all the players in the zone defense he implemented
that department. For Ferris, Mat
took care of that.
thews finished with 18 points while
Once again the Lakers were
Fowler and Marlon Mitchell each blessed with balanced scoring
had 12.
Chris Raven led the onslaught with
19 (ten of them coming during the
Unfortunately for the Bull
11 minute stretch), and John Har
dogs it was r.ot enough to stop
rington and All-American Paul Pet
what Villemure referred to as, "a
erman each tallied 13 points. Peter
great team e ffo rt."
Monday night at Wayne State man also held 6' 8" Tartar center
the Lakers showed the Tartars how Ty Richardson to only four points
while gathering 11 rebounds
real basketball should be played.

Don M ann photc

Laker guard Chrrs Ra\-en has scored
16 and 19 points in the last two
games.

Wrestlers continue to lead the nation
by Steve Serulla
The Laker wrestling team,
coached by NAIA (National Asso
ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics)
National "Coach of the Year" Jim
Scott, showed why it's the number
one rated N AIA team, as the GV
grapplers defeated Northern Michi
gan University and Oakland Univer
sity last Saturday at the Fieldhouse.
In the opening meet of the af

ternoon, the matmen handed tenth
with Tim Harris, 6-6.
Entering the final two weight
rated (NCAA II) NMU its first dual
meet ioss of the year in a 20 18 classes, Grand Valley was behind 18
11 in the team score But Zeeland
come from behind win. The Lakers
finished the day by crushing Oak alumni Gene Kraai and Ron Essink
had outstanding performances and
land 43 3.
In the Northern contest, GV's The Lakers were victorious Kraai
Felix Perez, 118, defeated Tom (named The meet's outstanding
Stem 8 2; Jim Shutich decisioned wrestler) pinned NMU's Ron Smith
Brad Smith 4-0. at 134; Bill Roers in 1 32, at 190, and Essink defeat
ma beat Northern's Keith Lawn ed Mike Howe 9 5 rn a close match.
Against Oakland, Grand Val
at 142; and Mike Lonsway drew
ley showed The depTh of its wrest
ling program as coach Scott used
David Jackson at 118 and he came
Through with a 15 7 win.
Brian
Smith wresTled at 142 and defeated
Oakland's Mike Durbin 10-6
Other winners were
Doug
women extended their victory
string to five and lifted their record
to 8 1 with a 60 50 win over Wayne
State. Defense again made the dif
ference, limiting the opponent to
23% on their field goal attempts.
Grand Valley led 26-17 at
Friday, January 20, marked
the half relying on strong reboun
ding by Kim Hansen and Laurie the beginning of the 1978 indoor
track season for coach Bill Clinger
Reynolds.
Turnovers allowed
and his trackmen. What Clinger de
Wayne to stay close despite their
scribes as "a very young team,
poor shooting.
Foul shooting became an im
mostly freshmen," made the trip to
portant factor in the second half as Ypsilanti to participate in the Las
each team had key starters in foul
tern Michigan Invitational Track
trouble. Stephanie Stone and Deb
Meet.
The meet was open to
bie Waschewski fouled out for
schools from the entire midwest, in
Wayne State while Kim and Barb cluding teams from the MAC (Mid
Hansen finished the game with four
American Conference), the Big Ten,
and the University of Kentucky.
each.
Pam Murphy finished with 19
This year's team "lacks the se
points for Wayne State. Kim Han
nior talent and maturity" that is ne
sen led the Laker attack with 16 cessary for a good nucleus, Clinger
said. ‘This is a rebuilding year and
points and 15 rebounds, while Lau
ne Reynolds grabbed 18 rebounds we don't have much depth."
The Lakers only placed in one
and scored ten points. Two other
Lakers also reached double figures, event. After winning a preliminary
with Carol Vande Bunte and Darva heat and a semi final heat. Fresh
man Bill Barr from Wyoming Park
Cheyne having 12 and ten respec
finished a respectable fourth in the
twely.
Thursday's game at Michigan 60 yard dash with a time of 6 4 se
State should be a test to determine conds.
Grand Valley has two "name"
how far the Lakers have come this
veterans this year, but one of them.
season. Earlier this mmon the Spar
Daryl Gooden, who finished first m
tens -dealt them their only loss 85
the
G LIAC shotput championsh*
57 at the Letter Dome.

Women win five in a row
by T om Waske
The Grand Valley Women's
basketball team was well-prepared
for Saturday's trip to Big Rapids.
They executed their best defensive
game, brushing aside Ferris 85 34.
Coach Joan Boand knew that stop
ping Tanya Johnson was the key to
stopping Ferris, and the Lakers did
sn excellent job. Johnson made
just two of 17 field goal attempts,
■nd Ferris ended the game shooting
only 20% from the field.
The Laker offense was not ex
tremely sharp, but because of an abundance of Ferris turnovers they
were able to control the bail and
the tempo of the game.
By halftime the Lakers had
built, a 24 point lead by taking ad
vantage of Ferris' foul troubles.
The 3 8 1 4 lead at intermission dam
pened the home tesm's spirits and
they showed little life after the
halftime.
There was no Laker letdown
in the second half as the offense ex
ploded for 47 points, sending five
players into double figures. Laurie
Reynolds led all scorers with 14
points, Faith Heikkila and Barb
Hansen had 12 each. Carol Vanda
Bunte 11, and Kirn Hansen had te a

Monday ni#a in Detroit, the

Crim, 126. 13 1 over Rick Blakey;
at 134, Jim Shutich over Dan Gus
tafson 18 3, Roger Faulkner, at
pounds, pinned Greg Alessi in 1 38;
Mike Abrams, 158, pinned Ken Ma
skill m 3 18, 1 6 i pounder, F Ja
cobs was victorious 21 6 ; and heav
yweight Ron Essink won on a for
feit. Oakland's 177 pounder, Tim
Chapel, prevented a shutout by ed
gmg Mike Lonsway 5-4
The matmen travel to Mt.
Pleasant today to take on Saginaw
Valley in a 6 30 contest at Central
Michigan University.
Saturday,
they return home to host the Grand
Valley State Invitational on Saiur
day, February 4. at 10 am in the
Laker Fieldhouse Dome.

Trackmen start rebuilding
last year, w ill not join the team un
til the outdoor season begins in the
spring. The other, Larry Harris, fi
nished seventh in the BOO yard dash
at the NAI A finals in Kansas City
last year, but failed to make the fi
nals of that same event at the EMU
tournament.

Crew practice
Crew, Grand Valley's oldest
varsity sport, wiH ho.d a meeting
for all men's and women's team
members, and for all students inter
ested m team membership. The
meeting will be held on Thursday,
February 2 at 4 pm in room 18 of
the Fieldhouse.
All students, male and female,
interested m crew, may obtain fur
ther information by attending the
February 2 meeting, or by contac
ting Coach Paul Springer in the
Fieldhouse at extension 259. Ho
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WINTER PARKING
ON CAMPUS

Florentine
GD

Ristorante
Pizzeria

4961

LakeMichigan Drive

to GVLanes

Next
Mon

-

Sat

11 am

-

-

Free Delivery

2 pm {Lunch)

Mon -Thur 4 pm ■ 1 2 am
Fri & Sat

4p m

WHEN YOU PARK THREE
DEEP, THE DRIVER IN THE
MIDDLE VEHICLE CANNOT
LEAVE UNTIL EITHER THE
VEHICLE IN FRONTOR BACK
LEAVES. THIS USUALLY
TAKES ENOUGH TIME TO
ALLOW THEM TO GET

Telp.nhone895_4308

COUPON
FREE LITER
OF PEPSI !!

Dr AT Aft An
H

U

n u

l f l i l l / .

USERS OF PARKING LOT “B”
ARE EXPERIENCING SEVERAL
DAYS OF MADNESS THIS
WINTER.

WITH ANY PIZZA

SAFETY & SECURITY

IS I

for p e o p l e w h o w an f
lo co m e to e a rt
t r a m

4 u n o

\ l i-i?ust

25.

l.u iU J n
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\ <Hi

\ i i v t ti,i. I n g la ix i

I ra n i tv ii(> lla n () ,
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